Optimal distributed inventory policy Optimal distributed inventory policy:
Each base stores its own replacement engines using a (S,s) policy.
Cost of Safety Stock: $123.9M
Pooling approaches to reduce variability in the supply chain
• Time aggregation -There is less variability in longer time periods than in short periods.
• Place aggregation -There is less variability in the aggregate demand of a larger group of customers than in the demand of a single one.
• Product aggregation -There is less variability in the aggregate demand of several products than in the demand of a single one.
Regional inventory
Open Architecture Safety stock is reduced by 40%
Regional inventory policy
• All bases must be within one-day drive from source.
• Source must hold inventory to meet demand of all bases in cluster. 
Open architecture
• Combines the benefits of commonality and modularity in product design:
-If two suppliers design a component with same functionality, both must adopt the same interface with the main product. -Internal design may be different.
-Usually adopted in software design. -May also be adopted in physical products. 
Hence:
• Product aggregation (through Open Architecture) may provide the same demand pooling benefit as Place aggregation!
• Even greater benefit can be obtained when both types of aggregations are exercised.
Regional inventory with Open Architecture benefit
• Same requirements as before, plus… • … all aircraft may receive engines from either manufacturer.
• This requirement is in the JSF specifications. 
